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SENT TO FORT MoIiENRY. Ger rge W. Thomp-
son, the deserter, who attempted to escipe re
cently, while being brought to this city from
Pittsburg, was sent to Fort 'McHenry, incharge

of Sergeant Heald, where he is to await the
action of a court martial.

FROM Pirrssuso.—Lieut. Harbour reached
this city to-day from Pittsburg, having in
his charge twenty.tbree stragglers and seven
deserters. The provost guard of the Statehave
arrested deserters and stragglers within the last
two months sufficient to form a regiment of
one thousand men.

=l=
Tus BLACK MEN of Harrisburg are to hold a

meeting this evening at the Masonic Hall,
Tanners' alley, for the purpose of organizing
and offering their services to the Governor.
The city is at present full of negro refugees who,
we understand, aro anxious torender some sort
of service in the emergency; and, therefore, we
trust that the meeting will be a success.

CAPTURE OF Two REBEL LIEUTENANTS.—Day
before yesterday two rebel officers, 2d Lieute-
nant H. C. Knicly, company L, 18 h Virginia
cavalry, and 2d Lieutenant Wm. B. Triplett,
company D, same regiment, were captured near
Hancock, Md., talren to Bloody Bun, Bedford
county, Pa., and immediately sent on to this
city by the Provost Marshalof rho 21 division,
Bth army corps, Call. Dwight Kellogg. Atnoon
to-day they had not been examined by the pro-
per authori its here, and we infer that they
will be sent to Fort Delaware and exchanged.

FLAG PItrBENTATION.—The "Henry Guards,"
composed of members of the Pbiladelpnia po-
lice force, and commanded by Captain John
Spear, are still on duty in this city. A beauti-
ful silk flag, regulation style, and appropriately
inscribed, has been precuied through contribu-
tions of their comrades in the police force At
home, and will be presented to the company
by a committee appointed for that purpose from
Philadelphia. The presentation will take place
at the quarters of the company, this afternoon,
at file o'clock. The company quarters are in
the "Sons of Temperance" building, corner of
Second and South streets, near State.

A Mortal.Gramr.—A party of thirty negroes
from Chambersburg and vicinity came over the
bridge this morning, and stopped to refresh
themselves in the Front Strt et Park, a short
distance from the bridge. While there they
attracted much attention from passers-by, and
manyinquiries were made concerning thewhere-
abouts of the rebel army, and their probable
strength. The poor negroes, as a matter of
course, had never seen' the rebel army, or they
would not have been here, but-twoy

the questions as near as they could, the ques-
tioners going away evidently satisfied with the
information received. Like many of the other
refugees from up the valley, they had no place
to go to, and appeared lest in this section of the
country.

Tres Elartrusanno BRIDGE.—This outlet for
thousands of refugees from up the Cumberland
Valley was thronged with a moving mass of
beings pouring into this city all day, and the
arrivals from up the valley surpassed anything
we ever saw. Wagon load after wagon load of
men, women and children poured into the city
from morning till night, many of theMcontra-
bands and free negrors, seeking to escape from
the grasp of the Southern rebels. The Eight of
these defenceless people was truly pitiful, but
few of them knowing which way to turn, and
all depending on the generosity of the people
east of the Susquehanna for support and suste
nonce. Where many of them go, after reach-
ing this city, we know not, but many remain
in our midst, unable to sustain themselves
without aid from our citizens, numbers of
whom have plenty to give, and will give, wil-
lingly, without a murmur or feeling of regret.

TABLE or DISTANCES UP THE GUMBEPJAND
VALLEY.—The following table shows the towns
and distances on the Cumberland 'Valley rail-
road, from Harrisburg to Hagerstown, sixmilts
north of Williamsport, on the Potomac, near
where the rebels crossed into Maryland. The
rebels appear to have advanced along this line
of railroad since they crossed the border, hence
we give the distance along the whole length of
the road.

EEC!TOWN
Harrisburg
Bridgeport..

, 3
Shiremanstown 5
Mechanicsburg. 9
Kingston 13
Middlesex.
Carlisle...,
Good Hope
Allestown
Maryville,

...lb

...18

...23
—26

...31

TOWNS. KILNS.
Oakville. 34
ShippenEburg 41
:ieetland 47
Otarnbersburg 52
llarion 68
Green Castle 63
State Line 68
illorganstown 70
Hagerstown 74

Ammar or SrPPOSED Bircosss.—Yesterday
morning the guard stationed at the Northern
Central railway bridge, at Dauphin, discovered
six white men and threw negroes, all mounted,
approaching, and halted them Ls they came up
to the place where the guard was standing. The
officer in command questioned the suspected
stranger a, asked them the object of their busi-ness, etc., when they replied that they werefrom the neighborhood of Winchester, I:1 Vir-ginia, and had came North to escape therebels supposed to be approaching the town
when they left. This led to their, arrest, andthe prisoners were brought t.) this city, taken
before Captain Clements, who asked them a few
questions and placed them in confinement until
this morning. Their horses, tt-ri in number,ware placed in the various stables in the cityover night, and were given to them when re-leased, to-day noon, nothinghaving been foundnaiadthem to sustain the arrest, .."t

ArrEsTfoN, THIRD WARD. meeting of the
citizens of the Third Ward (.` this city will be
beld at the upper Market Home, this evenimt
at 7 cd.,ek, for the purpose (f perfecting ao

otgauizAtiou for the defeoce of the city.
I=E=2:l

Araii.,T[D I-011 BREAKING DU-M.S.— A drunken
sold irr d 'lckes Hott 1 thin morning, and
c, exit, <1 a diEituib,lnce by breaking stvural dishes
in the e.cting-toom. Be continued his sport
until attested by officer John Brooks, who es-
corted him to AldermanKline's cfiiee, and from
thence to prison, to answer for his conduct
when sober.

I=

COMMITTED TO PREON.—This morning a man
was arrested in the lower end of the city for
drunkenness and disorderly conduct. When
seen by the officers who made the arre: t, (Fry
and Wickert,) be was firing off a gun, and go
ing through several foolish manoeuvres on the
street. He was taken before Alderman Kline
and sent to jailfor ten days.

SERIOUS A CCIDENT. —This morning, an appren-
tice in the Eagle works, (known as Hickcik's,) a
son of Major L3ndis, of Middletown, had his
hand caught in the machinery, while in motion,
injuring two of the fingers so badly as to require
amputation. The operation was performed by
Dr. Dock, of this city, and the patient is doing
as well as could be expected under the circum-
stances.

DIED FROM ma Incrums.—Edward 11!Laugh-
lin, belonging to the Grey Reserves, (Colonel
Smith,) injured one day last week, while diving
into the water from the bank of thecanal, near
this city, died at his residence in Philadelphia
Tuesday morning. His funeral will take place
at the residence of his brother, No. 521 South
Ninth street, Philadelphia, to-morrow morning
at 9 o'clock.

T. 116 MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION. —The last arrest
before this proclamation went into effect, was
made this afternoon. One John. Harris, a resi-
dent of Philadelphia, .who came here to enlist
and get intoxicated. He was discovered by
Meer Fry, near the depot, showing his valua-
bles and handling his money rather carelessly,
when the officer made information and Harris
was sent to prison for twenty-four hours to
sober up.

PATRIOTIC CONDIICT.—This morning, a large
majority of the clerks and employees of the
State government in the different departments,
located in this city, tendered their services to
Governor Curtin as a military organization, to
aid in the defence of the State Capital during
the present emerger cy. There are enough men
connected with the different departments, on
the hill, to make quite a"respectable company,
and the Governor was surprised as well as
pleased to find that, those who lived by be-
ing in the employ of the- State should,be so
willing to offer their services to protect ibican-
ital'at this midis.

&WES at the railroad depots are full of
interest. Each train that arrives form the
south on the North Central or op the Cum-
berland Valley road, brings its load offugitives
There are congregated at the depot the oldand
the young, mistress and maid, strong men and
weak children, white] and black, all com
minzled_irs one common mass ,

panic stricken,
weary, hungry and exThEinstsisx.- ---._ -

piled up like huge stacks—trunks and carpet
sacks are continually accumulating, while amid
the pile which rears its leather and brass nails,
we noticed at least a dozen boxes containing
coffins with the bodies of those who have al•
ready offered themselves asacrifice that freedom
might be sustained and the country preserved
from utter ruin. The scenes at the railroad
depots, if nothing more frightful grows out of
the present excitement, will long be remember-
ed by those who daily witness them.

VISIT OF THE YLTERANS TO THE GOVERNOR.-
Yesterday afternoon the veterans of 1812called
upon the Governor at the Executive Chamber,
and were introduced to his Excellency, the
Governor. Captain Goslin, on behalf of the
old soldiers, said that though they were few In
numbers, they were strong in faith. They had
called upon his Excellency to oiler.their services
in defending the city. They were feeble, but
with the "old fashioned flint," to which they
were accustomed, he thought they could do
good execution at the rifle pits.
' His Excellency the Governor, thanked:them
for the offer of their services. He accepted
them thankfully,and said theit example should
incite the youpg men of the city and vicinity
to do better, than (he was sorry to say) they
had yet done in defence of their homes and
firesides. The enemy was almost at theirdoors,
and the time for hesitancy bad passed. We
must arouse to the importance of the struggle,
and with stout hearts, endeavor to hurl back
the impudent foe, now pressing towards us.

Lusty cheers were given for the Gavernor,
and the war veterans, by those in attendance.

HIGH P.RICE ion STOCKINGEL—To-day 110013,
two volunteer soldiers entered the clothing
store of Charles . Segelbaum, in Jones' row,
Market street, and inquired the price of a pair
of stockings, intending to prirchese them.
They were told that the pair would test them
sixty-two and a half cents, an exorbihint , price
for the articles rtfarred to. The soldiers re.
monstrated against paying such an unreasona-
ble sum for a pair of common stockings, at the
same time saying they could purchase them
much cheaper in Philadelphia. This remark
was replied to by some one connected with the
store, stating thatthey might go there and get
them, adding a few other ungentlemanly
words by way of emphasis, which caused a diS-
pute between the p sties, ending by the clerk
drawing a revolver on the soldiers, and threat-
ening to shoot them if they did not leave the
store. Impelled by curiosity, a crowd soon
gathered around the door at this stage of the
proceeding, threatening personal violence to
the clerk if he did not desiat inhis menace, and
settle the disturbance heso wrongfully created.
Ii any ofour clothing dealfors insist in charging
similar exorbitant prices for goods we are not
surprised that such volleys are ,poured into us
by the people and press of other cities, for al-
lowing these frauds to be impoped upon their

30,000L85.brands itB.ntkt,
and uncanvasred, at the vary lowest price..—
Every barn sold warranted, at

tiotvassed
choke

NICHOLS &-BOWMANT,
Cor. Frontand Market sta.myl

lAL--we are: now offering very Low , a lot
I: of choice Mackerel, in barrels, bearish
quartemand kite

NICHOLS tr.BOWMAN,
4 it not ana Market Rtrentli

S'.+A j ground, olnut, Ammon and dairy, in
1...7Urge or small quantities, by -

NIOHQLS &-BOWMAN,
.1 OGG Front anIHula atroolii.

VOlt BALE—The good wilt and fixtures of
I the Restaurant under the Burke Rouse, cor-
ner of Third and Walnut street known as the
Burke Rouse Restaurant. Will be sold cheap,
as the proprietor wishes to engage in other
business. TermsOash.

jell-lm GEORGE BBORTsi.

VOR Letter, Note and Foolscap Paper, &yel-
-1 opts and all kind of STATIONERY, call at

ROEIEFFEER'S BOOKSTORE,.
18 Market street.ELI

RECRUITS WANTED.
FOR 47m MOMENT, P. V.,

COL. T. R. GOOD, Commanding,
Stationed at Hey West, Florida.

Apply to Lieut. W. W. GEM,
2d Street, opposite Presbyterian Church.

[Patriot and Union, Perry County Democrat,
and American, Bloomfield, copy.ono month and
send bill to this office for collection immedi-
ately. niy26-11no •

$6O A MONTHI—We want agents at No
a month, eipensea paid, to sell our

Ear/atm Pencils, Oriental Burners, and 13other
new, useful and curious articles. 15 circulars,
free. SHAW & CleM,

mylB-daw3m Biddeford, Me.

NOR COUNTY COMMI6BIONEtt.
n_rEORGE CaSSEL reepixtfu lly sounimes
‘..7l that he will be a candidate for the °Sep of
00=7 Comminduner, and if nominated and
A ectei. pledgee himself to fulfil OA Andes of
the ace with -

DEFEND YOU HSELV '

A FEW BREECH LOADING R IFLES aree
for sale at the

jelb EAGLN-vvntqcel.

A-ACKEMIL—.64. large los ut tdaics.-iet in
IV.I. barrels, halves and qtiarterejoteale low,

moms &BOWMAN, .
Cor. Front so 4 11414iketgo.

by
myB

DUES AND , IJNADULTIIIiiiTKD sPitm2l,
from the mostcelebrated mills in the coda-

try. just received and far svle by

jl4 Wlif.DOM.- & ra,
=TAMS.—A large invoice Of OlatVociita L isol

uneanviumed of every oboMe-brat) st
In market. Each hamerarrentedin gocoitar
For ode very low by

NICHOLS a sowbuit,_
Corner Front oral Market '‘tr, -

A LAJAS vaileay ut Diem:fur: it. it .t.4cav4
An. at acaztrzwa scioAdAwL

FROM THE PRIVOYMPECIA GAS WORMS.—Last
evening, the Philadelphia train, which artiv, d
iu the city about half past nine o'clock, brought
in a company numbering nearly SUN ukty men;
compo-ed of laborers recently employed in the
Philadelphia gas works. the e =parry was
commanded by Capt. Mids, from the Quaker
Oily.

I=

CABNCROSS AND DLIEY.—The entertainment
at Brant's Hall, last evening, attracted a large
audience. Dicey appears to be the same comi-
cal genius he was several years ago, the only
difference being a decided improvement in hie
jokes, while Carncrom is gaining in popularity
daily. A change of programme every evening
add:.d new interestto theperformanc !,an 2 aided
the managers in filling every seat in the house,
besides all the cther available places in the

hall. A good programme would have been of-
fered this evening had the troupe remained in
the city, but the excitement was so great in
town all day the company left, rather than run
the chances of good house during the few
nights they had avertleed to stay with us.

spetial Nofices
PENNSYLVANIA. MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims,, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims, &c., &c., made
out and collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-at-Lam.
Office : ThirdStreet, Harrisburg, Pa. [027.1y

BARGAIICS n Dar GOODS.—We will sell a lot
of bareges at 15and 20 cents; 15pieces of lawns,
warranted fast colors, 20 cents; a large lot oft
ladies' and children'stockings; baregedelaineal
at 15, 20, 25 and 20cents; a lot of cheap sum-
mer dry goods; a lot of grey barege from auc
tion at 10cents per yard; a splendidassortment
of white cambrics; all kinds of figured and
plain S iss muslin, Nansooks, Victoria lawn,
and Jacconets; _the best assortment of white
goods in the city; just received, a very large lot
of hoop skirts; a splendid assortment of gen-
tlemens' white shirts, half hose and pocket
handkerchiefs, at all prices. Those in want of
goods would do well to call, as we intend to re-
duce our stcck, and much of our goods we will
sell less than the market price. ' S. Larry.

To the Stranger.
If the strangers that are now in the city

wonder why our citizens are so very healthy,
we would say in reply that Mrs. Westhov en's
G6rruanVege table Medicines are stillsuccessfully
used, and that all who take of them are satis-
fied as to their virtue. Now is the time for all
going into the army to have their blood
cleansed, awl in a short time they will get fat
and hearty. No one need have die Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, aCough or aCold. Thousands
have been cured, and so may you. Satisfy your-
selves by giving the medicine a trial. Call at
No. 27 South Pine street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Orders from a distance promptly attended to,
je22 MRS. L. BALL.

lIAIR 'ME! ' HAIR DIE I !

BATCHELOR% MEDIATED HAIR DYE
Is the Best Innthe World.

The only Harmless, Trus and Rathl4s byeKnown.
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changee

Red, Rusty or Grey'Hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natural Brown, without injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring Its pristine color, and rectifies
-the ill'effercts of Red Dyes. The Genuine Is
signed WILLIAMA. BA.TOIIELOIL All others
are mere imitations, and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, &c. FACTORY-81

-
• 43.T__Lr y_srE_IST__L_________

BATCHELOR'S NEW TOILET CREAM --WE
lIAIR. j023.1y

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DON'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN

'TEETHING.
This valuablepreparation is theprescription of

one the bestSmotephysicians andnurses in the
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
millions of mother and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child trom pain, but
invigorates the etcamnh and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

OREM* IN TIM BOWFIN, AND WINDConic.
We believe it the Rest and Surest Remedy In
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARREICEI IN GEULDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the too simile of
OURTISA PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Day Street, NEW YORK.

Palos WIN 26 011118 PIER Bomar.
my22 deaw6m

piANost
SOLE AGENCY OF

THE CELEBRATED
SCHOMACKNR 4, CO. PHILA. PIANO,

At
W. KNOCHE'S, ,

98 Market et.
A full arsortarent of Inetruments always in

store. Pianos from any other factory will be
furnished If preferred. Pianos for rent.

• je4.2tawly .

ri MICHLOT OF TOBACCO—including Con-y great, Cavendish, Navy, Spun 8011, U.,
very low, just received by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market streets.my2o

COAL OIL ! COAL OIL! I—A large invoice
of coal oil, which weoffar very low, at Use

than manufacturer's present prioe. just received
and for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

je24 Cor. Front and Market ate.

OATBOART & BRO.,
SHIPPED NO GOODS AWAY

DIMING THE PANIC,
Consequently have a heavy stock to sell

AS LOW AS EVER. NO HUMBUG,
We have not a display of empty shelves.

CATHCART & BRO.,
Next to the Hanisbnutßank.jelB-1w

New Mnertisentents
14 PONIFIER

CONCENTRATED LYE,
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER

TrHE PUBLIC ate cautioned against the
SPURIOUS articles of LYE for making

SOAP, &c., now offered for sale. The only
GENUINE and PATENTED Lye is that made
by the PENNSYLVANIA BELT TIANU VAC-
TURING COMPANY, their trademark for it
being " SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED
LYE." The great SUCCESS of this article has
led UNPRINCIPLED PAR£IS to endeavor to
IMITATE it, in violation of the Company's
PATENTS.

AU MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or SET.
LEHR of these SPURIOUS Lyee, are hereby
NOTIFIED that theCOMPANY have employed
es their ATTORNEYS,

GEORGE HARDING, Esq., of Phila., and
WILLIAM BAKEWELL, I sQ , of Pittsburg.

'And that all MANUFACTURERS, USERS, OR
SELLERS of Lye, in violation of the rights of
the Company, will be PROSECUTED at once.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED
LYE, is for sale by all DRUGGISTS, Gamuts and
COUNTRY STORES.

TAKE NOTICE.
The UNITE) STATES OtRCULT COURT, Western

Districtof Pennsylvania, No. 1 of May Term,
in 18132, in snit of THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY vs.
THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Company, on
November 16, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE right
granted by a patent owned by them for the
SAPONIFIER. Patent dated October 21, 1866.
Perpetual injunction awarded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA '

SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY•
OFFICES :

127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Pitt St. and Duquesne Way, Pittsburg

ap2543m-sip

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, FROM
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL

Toe steamship
GREAT EASTERN

WALTER PATON, Commander.
will be dispatched

FROM LIVERPOOL. FROM NEW YORK.
Tuesday June 30 Tuesday July 21
and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

from each p-ort.
First cabin from s9f, to $135
Second cable, state-room berths,

meals furnished atseparate tablet $7O
Excursion llckets out and back, in the first

and second cabin only, a fare and a half.
Servants accompanying passengers and chil-

dren under twelve years of age half price. In-
fants free.
Third cabin $5O
Steerage, with superior accomModations... $3O

Price of passage from Liverpool, same rates
asabove

All fares payable in Gold, or its equivalent
in U. S. currency.

Each pas3euger allowed twenty cubic feet of
luggage. •

Anexperienced Surgeon on board.
For pimilpge apply to

CHABLItS A. WHITNEY,
At the Office, 26 Broadway, New York.

For freight apply to •
Hownaisn & ASPINWALL, Agents,

jelB-dam 54 South at., New York.

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
POUCHING at QUEENSTOWN, (Coss Hau-
-1 Boa.) The wed known Steamers of the

Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, are intended to Bail as follows :

City of Manchester,Saturday, June 27; City
of New Yolk, Saturday, July 4; City of Wash-
ington, Saturday, July 11,and every succeeding
Saturday, at Noon, froiii Pttr 44, North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
MARLS 111 GOLD, OR MI BGRATALYNT IB CGY

EM MY.
Tutor omits, $BO 00 arrnsaus, $B2 50
do toLondon, 85 OU do to London, 35 60
do to Paris, 96 00 do to Paris, 40 60
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers also forwarded to Harve, Bremer.,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, Sze., at equally low ratrp.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenestowu : lst
Cabin, $75, $B5, CM Steerage from Liver-
puol, $4O. From Queenstown, $BO. Those
who wish to send for their friends can buy titit-
Obi bare at th- se rates.

For ftm her informationapply at the Comps
oy'a Mem,

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15Br-adway,N. Y.
or C. 0. ZIMMEIMAN, Harrieburg.

f23dly.

GREAT DIEMOVBRT

Applicable to the
useful Arts.

A new thing

Its Combination

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers

Families,

It h a liquid

USEFUL and VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY!

HILTON'S

INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Ea of more general practical
utlity than any invention
now More thepublic. Ithas
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two yelrs by
practical men, and pronoun-
cedby .all to e

SUPERIOR 70 ANY
Ad heelve Preparationsknow;
ELLISON'S INSOLUBLE OMENS
LS a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study ; its
ombimition is on

Scientific Principles ,

And under no circumstances
or change of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

BCOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, übiug Ma-
chines, will find it the best
Article known for Cen►enting
ihe Channels, as it isroats
without delay, ie not affected
y any change of Unworn-

ture.

JEWELERS
Will find it sufficiently adhe-
sive fur their nee, es has been
proved.

and wo claim
malt, that it sticks Patchts
.►nd Linh•ga to Boots and
-luxessufficiently strongwith-
out stitching.

It Is the only
LIQUID CEMENT
a.tant, that is a sure thing

for mending
Furniture,

Crockery,
Toys,one,

Ivory,
And articles of liousshold
use.

RE MEMBER
HURON'S . INSOLUBLE Coma
la in a liquid form and as

easily applied asRade.
ilroron's IssoLuma Cursor
Is imolai:no in water oroil.

aILTON'S INSOLUBLII CiuEliT
Adheres oily substances.

Bopplie la Family or Man-
. farm:were' Packages from 2
ormrea to 100

HILTON B/102. & CO.,
Proprietors,

I Providence,.B. I.

Remember.

jeB-dly

863 ROTA KILLS. 855
853 and 855 Washington Street New

• York' City..
GOVERNMENT COFFEE.

PT up in tin foil pound papers, 48 in a
box, and in bulk. Our prices range from

7to 80 cents. We put up the following kinds:
JAVA, MARACAII3O, RIO AND VARIOUS

OTHER BRANDS OF SUPERIOR COFFER.
„We believe our Coffeekto be better than any
ground Coffee now in use. All orders addres-
sed to us, or to our agedts, Messrs. PLACI &

YOUNG,IB2 Chambers Street, corner Washing-
ton Street, New York City, wills eceive promyi
attentkm.Theretail tradesupplied by Brat class jobbin,.:
houses in the various cities.

TABEB & PLACE.
wit. I. mum. ORAL 1140111.

N. 13.—Trade Price List furaished upon ap-
plication. declB-dBm-rdnir2B

PISTOLS 1 PISTOLS I I
100 COLT'S‘PATTERN, Navy aim, just re-

°mad and for sale, at,GILBERT'S
Hardware Store, opposite the CourtHouse. je2o

A MONTH !—I want to hire Agentilapt, in every county at $76 a.month, ex-
pensespaid, to sell my new chew Family Sew-
ing htachinee. AddreEs 8. MADISON,'

11134.841kw8in Alfred. Re.

QUGARS—White- and brown, of all grades
and prices. Call and examine, at

je NICHOLt3 & BOWMAN,
Car. ?row a.kd Marker streets.

New 2tbvertistmenta
HEADQUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA. I.dune; 13, 18b3.G1EN1.41.4L Ota.)r.M

No 42
WHEREAS Inf.“cu Orion hai b'en received

from the Wsr Department, "that the State will
receive crt (litfor Bit tniirtrnetasof coloterimen
who may bl mnstertd into the United States
service as Pennsylvania troop, under the author-
ity of the War Dtpartmeid, and that nocred,t can
be allowed for individuals who leave the State
and are mustered into 01 ganizations elsewhere;"

IT IS 011DIRED
I. All persons are prohibited from raising

cdored volunteers in Pennsylvania otherwise
than under the authority of the War Depart-
ment, to recruit in Pennsylvania.

11. The people of color in Pennsylvania are
forbidden to enlist in or attach themselves to
any organization of colored volunteers to be
furnished from other States.

All magistrate a, district attorneys and
officers of the Commonwealth, are required to
arrest and prosecute all persons who shall die-
obey this general order, and particularly all
persona, their alders and abettors, who, under-
any pretended authority shall enlist colored
volunteers for any brigade, regiment, battery or
company, to be furnished from other States, or
who shall advertise and open or keep recruiting
stations for such enlistments, excepting under
the authority of the War Department to recruit
in Pennsylvania, so that such offenders way be
brought to justice. By order of

A. G. CURTIN,
General and Commander in-Chief.

A. L. R 13861111., Adjutant General of Penn
eylvania.

Valuable Furnace Property for Sale
or to Bent,

THE undersigned will sell or rent Chester
Furnace, situate in Cromwell township,

Huntingdon county, Pa The Stack is welland
substantially built ; there is also Ten Bank
Houses in tolerablerepair ; there is an abun-
dance of good wood that can be purchased at
from 16 to 26cents per cord, (wood leave,) with-
in two miles of the stack, and abundance of
good orecan begot from one to two and a half
miles, at a reasonable price. The furnace is
about ten miles from Mt. Union station, P. B.
Et., with a good public road leading to It. For
further particulars, address

SAMUEL WILSON,
Spruce Creek, P. 0.,Huntingdon county, Pa.

mr3I 413 m

GRAND PIC-NIC
TOR TRH

Benefit of the Hope Fire Co., No. 2.
AT tiorrune's WOODS, -

SATURDAY, JULY 4m, 1863.
Tickets. At Cents.

FLOOR XIMAGEBS :

T. G. Sample, Johd AVComas,
D. E. Marna, Wm. Carson,

J. H. Garverfah.
No improper characters wilt be admitted and

there will be a sufficient police force on the
ground to preserve order. jel2-dtd

-

Pcurras

Benefit of the Good Will Fire Co.,
AT FISHER'S WOOLS,

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 27th, 1863.
Trotters 26 gm».
' He Company give this Pic Mc for the pur-I pose of obtaining money to make a pay-
ment on ttisir new " Batton" Engine, and es
peer& liberal support from the public. OtS-td

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA.

COYSRLY & HITTLIIISON, Proprietors

MILS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling public,

affording the moatample conveniencce al,ke for
the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE 'UNITED STATE.; HOTEL has been
entirely refittok throughout, and now has ac-
commodations. tqual in extent, comfort and
luxury to any howl between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. Its location is the beat in the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and businesslomditiesof the city. Is has
now all the conveniences of

A FIRS? C.LASB $O TEL,
and the Proprietors are determined to spare
neither expense, time or labor to ensure the
comfort of the guests. The patronage of the
traveling public isrespectfully solicited.

jell-dtf VEGETABLE Oft GARDEN SEEDS I
yms have received for this season more than
V V our usual stock of

FLOWER SEEDS.
Some choice varieties on hand. ' Also, Gar-

den and Vegetable seeds of the best quality.
KELLER'S DRUG ROBE,my 4 91 Market street.

LADIES' FANCY TRAVELING
BASKETS !

WTPII a large seeortment of

Memo; Homo,
Sewn, CLocrate,

CamoasNa',
Krim, Cum.

jell WM. DOGMA Jr., & CO

50,000'"

" EXCELSIOR"
(CANVASSED)

11 IL Dial
Now liscarvngo, which we can Eell wholesale or
by the single Ham, at a very lowfigure.
myBol WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

"WE STUDY TO PLEASE.'
BURKHART & ROBBINS'

PHOTOGRAPH du -AMBROTYPE
GALLERY,

THIRD STREET, opposite the Fab** mod /Mon
Printing Office, Harrisburg. 1.1139-4

New 2tlertigerrtente
fll

iniutorugna, May 30, 1863..11 C E q :

Dkaa':•ta : I,uli gth n'ghtof 19. 1863,our Grocery anti Provh-iO-• 0, at Korth c-
owl and Willow stretta, .0 k 6 e at about 2o'clock A. M and as tee sto.e was a tw siory
wood building it burnt rapidly, and before ihe
fire engin, s coubt act upon the fi.e, Our whole
clock of &Kids, iucludiug meth c,mhustit,le
material, and amounting to over $2 000, were
wholly destroyed. We had one or )our No. 11
Chilled Iron Safes, which was in the hottest
part of the fire, and it c-me oat of the furl notto the least tuJured. except the melting off ofthe name, plate and paint. The contacts in-
side Were not affected in the least, and we con-sider tile Safe justas good a protection against
fire now as before, and shall use it herea ter
with increased confidence. The lock works as
perfectly as before the tire.

Yours truly, McMANITS & CROFT,Late 429 North Second Street.

Attention to the above certificate is particu-
larlyrequested, as it is thefirst ti idofLILLIE'S
SAFES in an accidental fire in Philadelphia.

I would say to allparties who want a Fire andBurglar-proa Safe that L WROUGHF
AND CHILLED IRON SL[eltl are much the
cheapest and the only real Fire and Burglar
proof Sates now made; and to those who want
simply a Ftte-pro-,t, I would say that LILLIE'S
WROUGHT IRON SAFE is fully equal in all
respects to any of the most approved makers,
and is sold at fully one-third Ices price.

All parties interested are invited to examine
the safes above described at my store.

GEO. W. PARSONS. Agent,
110 Market street.je9-d2tawBw

MUSIC STORE,
UL LARGEST

ASSORTMENT OF
SHEET MUSIC AND ALL KINDS OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
PICTURE FRAMES AND

L-OKING GLASS,
At

W. KNOCHE'S,
93 Market et.

jc4-2tawlyMusic sent by mail

MELODEONS HD CABINET OREM.
MENTY-SIX FlEt3l* Pautartnis,

TWELVE bILVAR MEDALS,
and the

ONLY GOLD MEDAL (ever .won by instru-
ments of this class) has beenawarded to

MASON & HAMLIN'S INSTRUMENTS.
A full assortment of _these instruments al-

ways on band, at W. ENO-HE'S,
Sole Agent,

93 Market street.je4-2tawly

DK. Mout.i.NlXX3mlB • PEOTURA.L
SYRUP.

A four lungs weakt Does a long breath
ve you Bain t' Have you a hacking

cough! De you expectorate bard, tough mat-
tea t A.o you wasted with night sweats and
want of silep t Ifso, here isyour remedy. It will
unquestionably same you. Price El CIO.

The above medicine hasbeen used extensively
in this city with good results. For sale at

BKEIGNEWS BOOK STORE.

POTATOES.
IUTERCE.IIand Peach Blow. A. large supply.I.VI of the above inprime condition, just re-
ceived and for sale by

aprlo Whi,„POOL Jr., & CO.

Finis


